Microsoft Online Learning
Administrator guide v1.0
This guide provides an overview of the administrative functions of
the Microsoft Online Learning Portal for Administrators.
IMPORTANT NOTE: Please do not access or launch courses on the new site until you are
notified your organization has migrated. Doing so may cause data discrepancies in your elearning entitlements and any course progress will be lost.
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About the Microsoft Online Learning Administrator elearning guide
This document provides descriptions of the administrative functionality available on the Microsoft Online
Learning Portal for Administrators, along with step-by-step instructions for each function. Additionally, it
includes best practices and recommended next steps for additional guidance.
It is strongly recommended that you first review the “Some important things you need to know” section,
which begins on page 4. That section provides a grid summarizing the functionality of the various sites
discussed in this document, answers to some of your initial questions, and an overview of two different
scenarios for using the portal. From each scenario, you are directed to the appropriate sections of this
document.

The Microsoft Online Learning Portal provides functionality for Site Administrators, Training Managers,
and Reports Administrators.
Although this guide concentrates on the administrative functionality of the Online Learning Portal, both
types of functionalities are described, for your reference.

 Business Portal (for Administrators)
The Business Portal is where Microsoft Volume Licensing customers with Microsoft E-Learning access
can manage their Microsoft E-Learning products.
An Online Learning Administrator can:


Manage e-learning access.



Create and assign learning plans to employees or groups.



Track learning benefit consumption and training progress across their organization.

 Learner Portal (for students)
The Learner Portal is where Microsoft Online Learning students access e-learning courses available to
them.
The Microsoft Online Learning Learner Portal has been updated to provide a new and improved user
experience.

NOTE: A Microsoft account (formerly Windows Live ID) is required to access Microsoft Online Learning
for using both the Administrator Portal and Learner Portal functionalities.
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Some important things you need to know
To help you understand your options, the following grid summarizes the functionality of the various
sites.
The two main benefits of the Online Learning Administrator portal are the Reporting and Learning
Plan functions. You must use the Microsoft Volume Licensing Center (VLSC) site to activate your E-Learning

benefit.

Function

Microsoft
Online Learning
Administrator
Portal

Microsoft
Volume
Licensing Center
(VLSC)

Activate E-Learning
benefit

No

Yes

Reporting

Yes

No

Learning plans

Yes

No

Access codes

Yes

Yes

Track license
consumption
(against Benefit
Agreement)

No

Yes

Site

Frequently asked questions
Do I have to use the Microsoft Online Learning Administrator Portal? No, you can
continue to distribute the e-learning access codes found directly on the Microsoft Volume Licensing
Service Center (VLSC) to your learners for redemption on the Learner Portal, as you do today.

Why should I use the Microsoft Online Learning Administrator Portal? You should
consider utilizing the Microsoft Online Learning Administrator Portal to distribute access codes to
learners to connect them to learning plans and to run reports for tracking learner progress.

Do I need to use the Microsoft VLSC site? Yes, your first step is always to activate your ELearning benefits on the VLSC site. This only needs to be done one time for each E-Learning benefit
(Application, System, or Server). If you only plan to take advantage of the reporting feature of the
Microsoft Online Learning Administrator Portal, you can also use the VLSC access codes to distribute elearning to your learners.

What are learning plans, and why would I want to use them? Learning plans are a specific set
of learning services that guide learning for your users. They can be created on the Microsoft Online
Learning Administrator Portal to target specific courses to your learners and to streamline their
learning experiences.
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Which scenario fits your business needs?
To help you make some important decisions before you get started, consider the following scenarios.
Your decision about which scenario best meets your needs determines which administrative functions
of the portal you will use.
IMPORTANT
For both scenarios:
 A one-time onboarding to the Microsoft Online Learning Administrator Portal is required.
(Further review of the onboarding steps begin on page 6 in this document.)
 Reporting is provided via the Microsoft Online Learning Administrator Portal.

SCENARIO 1. Independent e-learning
Provide e-learning to my employees


Distribute VLSC access codes. I will distribute the access codes obtained from the VLSC
site to my learners for the E-Learning Application, System, and/or Server libraries.
Learners self-register on the Microsoft Online Learning Learner Portal.
NOTE: This scenario requires that you use both sites—VLSC for distribution of access
codes and the Microsoft Online Administrator Portal for reporting.

SCENARIO 2. Guided e-learning via learning plans
Guide my employees’ learning via learning plans


Create Learning Plans. I will utilize the Microsoft Online Learning Administrator Portal
for creating learning plans to target specific courses to learners.
NOTE: This scenario requires that you use one site—the Microsoft Online Learning
Administrator Portal. Learning plans (assigned directly from within Microsoft Online Learning
Administrator portal or via Online Learning access codes) replace distributed VLSC access
codes.

Return to table of contents
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Onboarding
This section covers the steps required for successful onboarding to the Microsoft Online Learning
Administrator Portal.

Overview of onboarding to the Microsoft Online Learning Administrator
Portal
Roles of the Benefit Administrator
 Activate the Software Assurance (SA) E-Learning benefits on VLSC.
 Register/onboard (one time) Microsoft VL/SA Benefit Agreement Number on the Microsoft Online
Learning Administrator Portal.
 Perform administrative functions on the Microsoft Online Learning Administrator Portal, and/or
create additional administrator accounts to help administer the site.
NOTE: If you are not the designated Benefit Administrator but need to be set up as an Administrator on
the Microsoft Online Learning Administrator Portal, contact the Benefit Administrator to request
Administrator privileges.
Prior to using the Online Learning Portal, the following steps are required:

Agreement Registration Process
for Online Learning Portal

Activation of
Software Assurance Benefit is
completed on the
Microsoft VLSC site

No

Distribution of VLSC
Access Codes to
learners with instruction
to Self-register on the
Online Learning Portal

Learners receive
Access codes via
email and self-register
on the Online Learning
Learner portal.

Learners access their
e-learning and begin
training

Do I need
Administrative
functions?
(ie Reporting,
Learning Plans
etc)

Yes

BA obtains access
codes from VLSC for
onboarding to Online
Learning Portal

BA completes one time
onboarding process to
register VLSC
Agreement(s) on the
Online Learning Portal

BA Signs in on LCBP using
Windows Live ID to begin
Administration of e-learning.
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To onboard your company to the Microsoft Online Learning Portal
Agreement/subscription registration
To use the Microsoft Online Learning Portal, you must first register the Agreement Number(s) and
access code(s) obtained from the Microsoft VLSC. This only needs to be done once per Benefit
Agreement.
This step should be completed by the Benefit Administrator. The Benefit Administrator account is
the first administrator account to be set up. The Benefit Administrator then creates additional
administrator accounts, as needed.
1. On the Agreement/Subscription Activation page, for the Benefit Agreement that you need to
register, enter:
a. Agreement Number (This is your Microsoft VL/SA Benefit Agreement number.)
b. Display Name (This is a name by which the agreement will be identified by Admins
and possibly learners, if they are to be associated with multiple agreements, such as
“‘Agreement # 732459.”)
c. Subscription Code (This is the access code provided from Microsoft VLSC, which
begins with three letters, such as IWO, CLO, or SRO. You may have multiple
subscription codes for each agreement.)

Expand to display up to three
fields to activate multiple
subscription codes.

2. To complete the enrollment process, click the Continue button. Accept the Terms of Use, and
update your profile information.
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3. The enrollment process is complete. Next steps may include:
a. Create additional administrator accounts to help administer the site.
b. Perform administrative functions.
NOTES:


If needed, additional agreements and/or subscription access codes can be registered by returning
to the Microsoft Online Learning Administrator Portal.



After you have registered as an Administrator on the Microsoft Online Learning Administrator
Portal, in the upper-right corner, click the Sign In button.



To view and access multiple registered agreements, on the Microsoft Online Learning
Administrator Portal, click the Switch Organization drop-down menu. Select the appropriate
agreement.

Return to table of contents
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Administrative functions
This section covers the administrative functions for the Microsoft Online Learning Administrator Portal,
including:

Manage users
Add new users, or edit and manage existing user information. A user can be a learner, Site Administrator,
Reports Administrator, and/or Training Manager.

Manage groups
Create new groups or edit and manage groups. Groups can be created to assign learning plans and to
manage report data.

Manage learning plans
Create, edit, or assign customized learning plans for your users or groups. A learning plan is a specific
set of learning services to guide learning.

Reporting
Create and view activity reports and the training progression of each user, group, or learning plan.
The functional details for each of these topics are outlined in the sections that follow.

Setting your site display language
The site display language is based on your language setting as indicated in the profile page. To
change the site display language, simply update your language setting to match one of the 16
supported languages:

















Arabic
Brazilian Portuguese
Bahasa Melayu; Jawi Script
Dutch
English
French
German
Italian
Japanese
Korean
Polish
Russian
Simplified Chinese
Spanish
Swedish
Traditional Chinese
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Understanding the administrative workflows

Return to table of contents
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Manage users
To access the Microsoft Online Learning Learner Portal, a user must have a Microsoft Online Learning user account.
Learner accounts can be created:


Independently by the learner, through self-registration, via the access code redemption process.



Manually by the Administrator.



Via CSV import by the Administrator.

As an Administrator for your organization, you can perform the following tasks to manage users:


Add new learners/users, or edit existing user account details.



Designate users to be Administrators with rights equal to your own, or only for specific subsets
of the rights based on the administrative need. (For instructions on creating new Admins, see the
“ Create Administrator accounts” section.)

Create learner accounts manually
Individual learner accounts can be created manually, one at a time, by any Administrator who has Manage
Users privileges. Manual creation of learner accounts is optional and not required.
NOTE: If you are using access codes to distribute content to users, do not also manually create user accounts for
your employees since this will create duplicate accounts. Users will self-register when they redeem the access code.

To manually create a learner account:
1. Click Users > Add.

2. On the Add user page, for each learner account, fill in the designated required (*) fields.

3. To create the user account, click the Save button.
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NOTE: To create additional learner accounts, repeat these steps.

Create multiple learner accounts with CSV import
Multiple user accounts can be created via the import process using a CSV file format.
Best practice: The import feature is most useful for customers with a pre-defined list of employees who are
required to take e-learning and who have a human resource information system (HRIS) that can easily provide user
profile data.
A CSV import template is available on the site for your use.
1. To save a copy, on the Users page, click the Bulk add users link and download the sample CSV file.

2. The email address is the unique identifier for each user. Therefore, each user account must be created
with a unique email address.
3. Populate the template with the appropriate data needed for each individual learner account to be
created. NOTE: If a required field is not populated, that user’s data will not be imported.
4. Rename and save the CSV file in the appropriate location on your work station so that it can be
retrieved for upload when you are ready.
5. To select the CSV file prepared for import, click the Browse button.
6. Select the appropriate file, and then click the Upload File button.
7. Upon completion of the import process, the site displays a message indicating:


# of records successfully imported.



# of created records.



# of updated records.



# of failed records.



# of duplicate records.



# of records with invalid data.
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NOTE: CSV is the only format accepted for this import process. (XLS will not import.)

Required fields

Description/Definition

First_Name

Provide correct spelling of first name for each learner.

Last_Name

Provide correct spelling of last name for each learner.

Email

Provide a valid email address for each learner.

Is_Active

Provide a status for learner account, either Active (Y) or
Inactive (N).

Optional fields
Department
Unique_ID

Description/Definition
Criteria that can be included in learner account, if needed, and
available output in reporting.
Criteria that can be included in learner account, if needed, and
available output in reporting.

NOTE: Required fields must be populated for the import file to process correctly. HTML characters are not
recognized in the import file and will not be processed.

Create Administrator accounts
Administrators with the Manage Users privilege can create additional Administrators with privileges equal
to or less than their own.
NOTE: An Administrator should not update his or her own privileges or make changes to the status of his
own account.

Assign Administrator privileges:
1. On the dashboard, click the Users tile.
2. To search for an existing user, in the Search function, enter a last name. If
an account does not already exist, create a new user.
3. Select the appropriate privileges to be added on the Edit User page.
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4. Click the Save button.
5. An email is automatically sent to the Administrator. It includes instructions to complete
the registration. (In the Appendix, see sample email 1.)

Invite additional Administrators
1. From the dashboard, click the Users tile.
2. On the Users page, click the Invite admins link.

3. On the Invite Users page, select the number of Admin users want to enroll and then click Create
Enrollment Link.
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4. To get the email for Admin enrollment (in the Appendix, see sample email 2), click the Send me
link in email. Watch for a confirmation email.
5. Click Close.
Return to table of contents
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Manage groups
Groups can be used to assign learning plans to users and to manage report data. Administrators with
the Manage Groups privilege can create groups. This section explains how to create and manage
these groups.
The first step in the group creation procedure is to plan the group hierarchy, as in the following example.

In this example, Sales is the Parent Group, with Field Sales and Inside Sales as sub-groups. Note
that this hierarchy also reflects sub-groups for Field Sales to include regional sales teams.

Best practice: Groups are only needed if you determine that it will assist with assigning learning plans
to targeted groups of learners or to help drive reporting needs. Groups are not required.

Create groups
After planning your group structure, you are ready to create groups.
1. On the dashboard, click the Groups tile.
2. Click Add group.

3. Enter a Group name (mandatory) and a Description (optional) for your group.
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NOTE: Descriptions are helpful for understanding the group’s purpose and to establish
consistency when there are multiple administrators.
4. After saving the group, to add members, click the Add Members button.

5. Select the users that need to be added to the group.

6. Click the Save button.
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Create sub-groups within a parent group
1. On the dashboard, click the Groups tile.
2. Click Add groups.
3. Enter a Group Name (mandatory) and a Description (optional) for your group.
4. To add members after saving the group, click the Add Members button.
5. From the drop-down list of available groups, select Groups to add.

6. Click the Save button.

Edit groups
Groups can be edited to change sub-group and user assignments, as needed.
1. On the dashboard, click the Groups tile.
2. From the listed groups, click the Manage Members icon.
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3. Remove the users and groups from this group.

4. To save your changes to the group, click the Save button.
Return to table of contents
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Manage learning plans
Learning plans are specific sets of learning services that guide learning for your users. Administrators
with the Manage Learning Plans privilege can create, edit, and assign customized learning plans.
Learning plans can be assigned directly to individual users or to the groups that you have already
established, or they can be assigned via access codes.
Best practice: Before creating learning plans, you should first do some planning and make decisions
about:
 Targeted audience. Determine who the specific learners or groups are for each learning plan.


Relevant content. Determine which content is most relevant for the specific audience for each
learning plan.



Naming convention. Determine an appropriate naming convention for each learning plan. It should
have meaning/recognition for the targeted learners.

Create learning plans
After planning is complete, create your learning plans:
1. On the dashboard, click the Learning Plan tile.
2. From the Learning Plan page, click Add.

3. On the Add learning plan page, enter the Learning Plan Name.
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4. Now you need to build out the specific content items that will be available in the learning plan. To
do this, browse for courses from the available catalogs or search for them and then add them to
the learning plan.

5. To filter the Content Subscription list by language, select the appropriate languages. Click the
Narrow by filter.
6. At this point, you can save the learning plan without assigning any users. Click the Save button.

Learning plans can be assigned to learners in one of two ways:


If learners already have user accounts set up in Microsoft Online Learning, assign learning plans
directly. Click the Add Users button.



If learners do not already have user accounts set up in Online Learning, you can assign
learning plans via access codes. When the learner redeems the access code, if a user is
required, an account is automatically created.

Assign existing learners to a learning plan
If learners already have user accounts set up in Microsoft Online Learning, you can assign a learning
plan directly. This is not mandatory and is not the only way to assign learning plans. Learning plans can
also be assigned via access codes.
1. On the Manage Learning Plans page, click the Manage Users button.
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2. On the Manage Members page, select the group(s) or individual users that need to be assigned
the learning plan.

3. Click the Save button. This triggers an email to notify learners that they have been assigned a
learning plan. (In the Appendix, see sample email 3.)
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Unassign learners from a learning plan
You can unassign learners from a learning plan. The learning plan will no longer display on the user’s
My Courses page, but the content will still be available in the user’s Learning Catalog.
1. Click Learning Plans and then, for the selected learning plan, click the Manage Users icon.
2. To remove the user’s learning plan assignment from the Currently Assigned tab, click the
Unassign button.

3. You will receive a confirmation message to let you know that the learning plan is unassigned
for the selected users. To continue, click the OK button. This triggers an email to the learners who
have been unassigned the learning plan. (In the Appendix, see sample email 6.)

Edit a learning plan
You can edit a learning plan name or update the list of content items available in it.
1. Click Learning Plans, and, for the selected plan, click the Manage Courses icon.

2. From the Courses in Learning Plan tab, remove the courses that you do not need. You can also
browse and search for new courses to add to the learning plan.
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3. To save your changes, click the Save button. This triggers an email to the assigned learners that
their learning plan has been updated. (In the Appendix, see sample email 5.)
NOTE: If you remove a course from a learning plan, the course is no longer listed under that learning plan
on the learners’ My Courses page. Learners still have access to the course via the Learning Catalog.
Return to table of contents
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Create access codes
Access codes in Microsoft Online Learning are associated with learning plans and are used to grant
access to a learning plan and its associated content. If the learner does not already have a user account
on Microsoft Online Learning, the access code redemption process allows them to self-register.
The access code is generated with a specific number of uses. Each use will consume one license until all
reserved licenses for that access code are consumed.
Best practice: Before creating access codes, make some decisions about:



Learning plan association (targeted content).
The number of licenses to reserve.

1. Click Learning Plans, and for the selected learning plan, click the Create enrollment link button.

2. On the Create enrollment link page, enter the number of learners who will be assigned the
learning plan. You can also optionally select a group with which these users can be associated
when they redeem the enrollment code.

3. To receive a confirmation message, click Save.

4. Click OK.
5. To view the newly generated code, click the Manage Enrollment Code icon for the associated

learning plan.
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6. To send the email template to yourself for distribution to your learners, click the Send me link in
email column.
NOTE: After you receive the email, you can forward it to your learners. The email contains the
access code, along with and instructions that tell the learner how to redeem it. (In the Appendix,
see sample email 4.)

View/edit access code details
You can view details about access codes, such as the number of licenses redeemed and remaining, who
created the enrollment code and when, plus which group is associated with the code.
You can deactivate selected access codes from this page, which will reduce the remaining count for the
codes to zero. This action cannot be undone. Users who already have redeemed the access code will
continue to have access to the content until the subscription expires.
Return to table of contents
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Reporting
Administrators with the Reporting privilege can run reports to track progress for learners. There are two
reports to choose from:


Course activity. This report provides course progress and completion data for learners.



Assessment activity. This report provides assessment data for learners accessing online courses
with associated assessments.

You can generate contextual reports for both of these report types for learning plans, groups, and users in
your organization. Click the corresponding icons for the selected learning plan, group, or user.

Following are examples of these reports:
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Run a Course Assessment or Activity report for the entire organization
1. On the dashboard, click the Reports tab and, from the calendars, select a date range.

2. There are two options.
Download Course Activity. This report provides course progress and completion data for all
learners in your organization.
Download Course Assessment. This report provides assessment data for all learners in your
organization accessing online courses with associated assessments.
3. For the report you want to generate, click the Download button.
4. Upon successful generation of the report, a dialog box displays the option to Open or Save the
Excel file, as shown.
COURSE ACTIVITY REPORT IN EXCEL

COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT IN EXCEL

Return to table of contents
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Appendix A. Whitelisting
IP whitelisting. For security reasons, if multiple IDs are created from the same Microsoft account IP
address in a short time span (three in 24 hours), the IP is blocked, as is any further deployment,
pending whitelisting of the IP address. Administrators can use the IP whitelisting form to submit a
Microsoft account IP Address Whitelisting request. This is recommended for companies deploying
the e-learning training to their employees via the online delivery method.

Appendix B. Sample emails
Sample email 1
Email sent when adding a new Administrator
Subject: Welcome to Microsoft Online Learning
Start conne cting with your 30 -day trial.

Welcome to Microsoft Online Learning | View this email in your browser

Microsoft Online Learning

Hello,
Welcome to Microsoft Online Learning. To sign in and get
started, at left, click the Sign in for the first time link.

Sign in for the first time

After you sign in, you’ll be able to:

Returning user sign-in
Organization:
<OrganizationName>






See which courses are offered to you.
Customize your personal list of courses.
See which courses you’ve completed.
Print certificates after course completion.

After you sign in for the first time, you can access the site
with the Returning user sign-in link at the left.
Your organization may add learning plans to your training in
the future. If it does so, you will receive an email letting you
know that the learning plans are available.
Thank you,
Microsoft Online Learning
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Microsoft respects your privacy. Review our online Privacy Statement.
Microsoft Corporation
One Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA 98052
This message was sent from an unmonitored email address. Please do not reply to this message.
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Sample email 2
Email sent to invite a new administrator
Subject: New Microsoft Online Learning Admin for your organization
Start conne cting with your 30 -day trial.

New Microsoft Online Learning Admin for your organization | View this email in your browser

Hello,
Here is the unique link you requested for Administrator permissions. Forward this mail to the
people to whom you want to offer permissions.
Dear New Administrator,

New Admin for your
organization

Sign in to become an Administrator
Returning Admin sign-in
Returning user sign-in
Organization:
<OrganizationName>

You are being offered Administrator permissions so you can
manage users in the organization at Microsoft Online
Learning. To accept these permissions and to become an
Administrator, at left, click the Sign in to become an
administrator link.
After you sign in, you’ll be able to:



Add users.
Assign roles to users, such as Learner, Instructor,
Administrator, and Reports Administrator.

After the first time you sign in to become an Administrator,
you can access the site, at left, with the Returning Admin
sign-in link.
Thank you,
Microsoft Online Learning

Microsoft respects your privacy. Review our online Privacy Statement.
Microsoft Corporation
One Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA 98052
This message was sent from an unmonitored email address. Please do not reply to this message.

Sample email 3
Email sent to learner who has been directly assigned content via a learning plan
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Subject: New learning plan from <OrganizationName>
Start conne cting with your 30 -day trial.

New learning plan from <OrganizationName> | View this email in your browser

Hello,

New learning plan
Get your new learning plan
Organization:
<insert institution name>
Learning plan:
<LearningPlanName>

A new learning plan is now ready for you. Your organization
is offering a series of courses in this learning plan to help
you build your skill set.
To get your new learning plan:

1. At left, click the Get your new learning plan link. If
you aren’t already signed in, you will be prompted to
do so.
2. From the home page, click My Courses. The new
learning plan is included in your list.

After you have received the new learning plan, you can
access the site with the Returning user sign-in link.
Thank you,
Microsoft Online Learning

Microsoft respects your privacy. Review our online Privacy Statement.
Microsoft Corporation
One Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA 98052
This message was sent from an unmonitored email address. Please do not reply to this message.

Sample email 4
Email sent to administrator with Online Learning access code; used as template that
can be forwarded on to employees to invite learners
Subject: New learning plan from <OrganizationName>
Start conne cting with your 30 -day trial.

New learning plan from <OrganizationName> | View this email in your browser
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Hello,

New learning plan
Get your new learning plan
Organization:
<OrganizationName>
Learning plan:
<LearningPlanName>

A new learning plan is now ready for you. Your organization
is offering a series of courses in this learning plan to help
you build your skill set.
To get your new learning plan:
1. At left, click the Get your new learning plan link. If
you aren’t already signed in, you will be prompted to
do so.
2. From the home page, click My Courses. The new
learning plan is included in your list.
After you have received the new learning plan, you can
access the site by using the Returning user sign-in link.
Thank you,
Microsoft Online Learning

Microsoft respects your privacy. Review our online Privacy Statement.
Microsoft Corporation
One Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA 98052
This message was sent from an unmonitored email address. Please do not reply to this message.

Sample email 5
Email sent to learner when an Administrator updates a learning plan
Subject: Your learning plan has changed
Start conne cting with your 30 -day trial.

Access your updated learning plan | View this email in your browser
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Hello,

Your learning plan has changed
Sign in
Organization:
<insert institution name>
Learning plan:
<LearningPlanName>

Your organization has made changes to the learning plan
listed on the left. Some courses may have been added or
removed.
To view the learning plan:
1. Sign in.
2. From the home page, click My Courses.
3. To see its contents, locate the learning plan.
Thank you,
Microsoft Online Learning

Microsoft respects your privacy. Review our online Privacy Statement.
Microsoft Corporation
One Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA 98052
This message was sent from an unmonitored email address. Please do not reply to this message.

Sample email 6
Email sent to learner when an Administrator unassigns a learning plan
Subject: A learning plan was removed from your training
Start conne cting with your 30 -day trial.

A learning plan was removed from your training | View this email in your browser
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Hello,

A learning plan was removed
Sign in
Organization:
<insert institution name>

Your organization has removed the following learning plan
from your training.
Removed:
<LearningPlanName>
To view other learning plans and courses:
1. Sign in.
2. From the home page, click My Courses.

Thank you,
Microsoft Online Learning
Microsoft respects your privacy. Review our online Privacy Statement.
Microsoft Corporation
One Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA 98052
This message was sent from an unmonitored email address. Please do not reply to this message.

Return to table of contents
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Appendix C. Support

To access FAQs, in the page footer, click the FAQ link.

For more information or to contact a Regional Service Center in your area, in the footer of any page on the
website, click the Contact us link. You can also contact Admin Site Support or Learner Site Support.

Return to table of contents
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Appendix D. Glossary of terms
Term

Definition

Access code

The one-time-use, alphanumeric code used to enable learner access to e-learning
courses; a method by which learning plans can be distributed to learners

Activity reports

Reports which track learner progress and can be run by Administrators on Online Learning;
these include the Course Activity report and Assessment Activity report, which are exported
in a CSV file format

Administrator
Agreement Number
Assessment Activity
report
Benefit Administrator
Course Activity report

A person who has been granted rights to manage and administer the Online Learning
Portal
Refers to the Microsoft Software Assurance Agreement, which includes the E-Learning
benefit
One of the two types of Activity reports which can be run by Administrators on Online
Learning, provides assessment data for learners accessing online courses with associated
assessments
A person who has been designated as your company’s Administrator for the Microsoft
Software Assurance Benefit on VLSC and is then designated as an Administrator on the
Online Learning Portal
One of the two types of Activity reports which can be run by Administrators on Online
Learning, provides course progress and completion data for learners

E-Learning benefit

An online learning benefit provided as part of the Microsoft Software Assurance Agreement

Groups

A group of learners created to facilitate learning plan assignment and reporting

Display name
Data sharing notice
Expiration date

The name that is given to an agreement which will be easily recognized (if necessary) by
administrators and learners upon sign-in
The agreement which requires one-time acceptance upon the initial sign-in to the Online
Learning Portal and which establishes your right to use the E-Learning benefit

Learner

Date after which E-Learning subscriptions are no longer valid
A user set up with an account on Online Learning to access Microsoft E-Learning

Learning plan

A grouping of courses established to direct learners to a specific subset of learning

Learning Catalog

Catalog listing of all E-Learning products available to the learner on the Online Learning
Learner Portal

License

An entitlement for e-learning established from Microsoft benefits and services

License consumption

A tracking of the number of licenses consumed under an E-Learning benefit.

Onboarding
My Courses

The one-time process of setting up and registering your company on the Online Learning
site, to participate in the E-Learning benefits provided as part of the Microsoft Software
Assurance program
Personal learning space where the learner can manage bookmarked courses and view
assigned learning plans

Reports

See “Activity reports”

Self-register

The process by which learners can use an access code to register themselves for access
to Microsoft E-Learning

Subscription

Access to E-Learning granted after redeeming an access code

Subscription code

A numeric code established for each benefit on the VLSC (these codes begin with IWO,
CLO, or SRO), which is then used to assign content in the Online Learning system

Users
Microsoft Account (Win
Live ID)

Person who is using the Online Learning Portal as either a learner or an Administrator
Now known as “Microsoft account,” an account which allows users to sign in to
websites that support this service using a single set of credentials

Whitelisting

A list of email addresses or domain names from which an email blocking program allows
messages to be received
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